Unleash your team’s creativity with
Adobe Creative Cloud for teams.
Creative Cloud for teams is the perfect solution for efficiently
producing all your creative work, across all your connected
teams in a secured business environment. It offers exclusive
tools and services to help your teams collaborate effectively
and organise their creative work in a smarter way.

Get expert support when you need it
We all need a little help from time to time, and with Creative Cloud for
teams, support from Adobe experts is always close at hand.
•• Log a support ticket or chat directly with a
support agent for technical support, 24/7.
•• Creative Cloud for enterprise membership also
entitles you to unlimited 30-minute product
expert sessions a year.

Make the most of the admin console
The admin console puts you at the helm of your
organisation’s creativity.

Complete control over your
team’s Adobe products.

Tools that encourage and
increase collaboration.

Easy access to expert
support for your business.

User and licence management made simple

The admin console gives you a quick
and clear overview of who your team’s
Creative Cloud licences are assigned to.
Your agreement gives you a single
renewal date for all your licences,
saving you time and hassle.

Adding users.
Group by team, location,
or they apps they use.

Assigning licenses.
Easily assign and
reassign licenses.

Growing team?
No problem. Order directly
from the admin console.

Manage software updates your way
Enable your team members to update their
software directly, build a package of updates
and install them on every computer without
user interaction, or deploy software across
the whole network.
Whatever works best for you and your team.

Why choose Insight for Adobe?
Insight are proud to be one of only five partners in the UK who hold
Adobe’s highest level EMEA Family Platinum Partner accreditation.
We are uniquely positioned to help support your Adobe requirements,
with a dedicated team of software specialists as well as
Adobe Champions throughout our business.

Learn more...
Visit:
uk.insight.com/shop/adobe/creative-cloud/teams
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